
For

Sprains

Gave
Me

Instant
Relief"

"I fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until

a neighbor told me to use

Sloan's Liniment. The first

application gave me instant

relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever."—MRS. H.
B. SPRINGER, 921 Flora St.,

Elizabeth, N. J.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
Is an excellent antiseptic and germ

killer — heals cuts,

burns, wounds, and

contus'ons, and will

draw the poison

from sting of poi-

sonous insects.

26o., 60o and $1.00

moan's book on
hawses, rattle, sheep
and poultry sent free.
Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

PRECAUTIONS.

"t mustn't color my lips tonight, tor

I'm sure to sit out half a dozen dances
with Charlie, and he's such a boy for
kissing."

Returning the Compliment.
Mrs. Faraway—I suppose you have

forgotten that this is the anniversary

of your wedding day?"
Professor Faraway (abstracting

himself from conic sections)—Eli?

What? Dear me! Is It, really? And

when Is your's, dear?—Stray Stories.

Not Serious.
"I hear there are grave charges

against Senator links"
"What are they?"
"The sexton's bills."--BaltImore

American.

Nothing amuses the average man
more than to have some woman be-

lieve she is bossing

The reason the bigot advertises his

one Idea so vigorously Is that it is

his whole stock in intellectual trade

For
Breakfast

? ? ? ? ? ? ?
The Happy Reply----

Post
Toasties
A crisp, dainty food that

pleases young and old.

Wholesome
Economical

Convenient

Serve with cream or milk
(hot or cold).

"The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CERR CO.. Ltd,

Battle Creek. Mick.

NEW NEWS ZS
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Governor Consulted Enemy
How Horatio Seymour, When Demo-

cratic Candidate, Sought and Ob-

tained the Advice of Ellis Rob-
erts, a Leader of Republicans.

Horatio Seymour, governor of New
York state in 1852 and again in 1862,
and Democratic candidate for presi-
dent in 1868, when he received only
80 electoral votes to 214 for General
Grant, was a far more adroit politician
than a great many of his contempora-
ries suspected I know of no better
evidence of his political tact and skill
than is revealed in an incident that
was connected with his candidacy for
governor in 1862.
For nearly a quarter of a century it

had been Governor Seymour's practise
to open his campaigns with
speech which he had written out very
carefully and, with equal care, com-
mitted to memory. As soon as he had
secured the Democratic nomination in
1882, he set about preparing the
speech that would sound the keynote
of the campaign. He realized that he
faced a very delicate situation. It
was the second year of the Civil war.
The state's great war governor, E. D.
'Morgan, was going to Washington as
a senator. It seemed vital that Mr.
Lincoln should be supported by his
party in New York state, and Mr. Sey-
mour was not a member of that party.
On the ether hand, In his campaigns
he had always been able to gain the
'support of a considerable number of
Republicans, and one of the delicate
matters he now had to face was how,
In his speech, he could give no offense
to either the war Democrats or those
who were not in sympathy with the
Union cause, and at the same time
not estrange his large personal Repub-
lican following, eager, of course, for
the war's prosecution.
In all his active political career,

which stretched over a period of more
than a gerferation, Horatio Seymour
never worked harder than he did over
the speech with which he planned to
open the gubernatorial campaign of
1862. He wrote and rewrote, then
threw everything away and began all
over again, revision followed revision,
and at lost, In this laborious manner,
he produced a manuscript that, it
Seemed to him, would do the trick.

Yet, be was not quite sure, and while
the doubt was upon him he determin-
ed on a bold fnove—he would take his
speech and confer over it with none
other than one of his keenest political
opponents—Ellis H. Roberts, editor, in
Utica, of the leading Republican or-
gan of Central New York.

For years Mr. Roberts, who, after-
wards, was treasurer of the United
States under Presidents McKinley and
Roosevelt, and Horatio Seymour had
been personal friends. It was nothing
unusual for the two men to be seen
In each other's company; and Mr.
Roberta was not at all astonished
when Mr. Seymour entered his office.
But what was Mr. Robert's frame of
mind when Mr. Seymour divulged the
nature of his visit can be easily imag-
ined, for Mr. Roberts was plainly ask-

ed to read the speech and suggest any

revisions that occurred to him that
especially would prevent Republicans
with Seymour leanings from desert-

ing their old favorite in this his latest

hour of need.

For two or three hours the two men

were in confidential conference, and

before them was spread the manu-

script of the Seymour speech. Just

what suggestions Mr. Roberts made

regarding that speech cannot be said:
It is known, however, that on his ad-

vice, certain paragraphs were struck
out altogether, while other portions

of the speech were considerably re

vised; and after Governor Seymour ;

had delivered the speech, following its

revision by Mr. Roberts, it was found

that be had handled with great skill.

as • Democrat, the questions arising

out of the Civil war, so as to offend

none of the three bodies of voters he

had perforce to bear in mind. And

what's more, it was a triumph that

ultimately led to his election_

Years later, Governor Seymour

found the way to repay his debt to Mr.

Roberts. A firm of publishers bent on

Issuing a history of the states, with a

volume to a state, asked the governor

to write the volume on New York

state. He declined on the ground

thaat his years were too many, and

recommended Ellis H. Roberts as the

one man who could do the subject full
justice. And his recommendation of
Mr. Roberts was so hearty and sincere
that the publishers engaged the latter
for the task.
(Copyright 1910, by E. .1. Edward& Si]

Rights Reserved.)

Relic of Old Saybrook Colony
How Railroad Builders Found Tress

of Brown Hair, All That Was Left

of the Beautiful and Ten-

der Lady Brooke.

For the student of things colonial,

the little town of Saybrook, which lies

near the Mouth of the Connecticut

river, holds a peculiar charm. For one

thing, It was founded as an independ-

ent colony in 1639, to be ceded six

years later to the colony of Connecti-

cut in return to its promoters for the

proceeds from certain taxes for a pe-

riod of ten years. For another thing.

Saybrook was the original home of

Yale college. Then, too, it was to

help found Saybrook that Oliver

Cromwell planned to leave England

for the new world, only to be detained

at home at the last minute. But to

me the most interesting story I have

ever heard of Saybrook relates to Lady

• 

Version of Civil War Incident
General Buckner's Account of General

Grant's Generous Offer of Money

to Him After Fort Doneison

Had Surrendered.

In his personal memoirs General

Grant refers briefly to the fact that

after Fort Donelson had surrendered

to him he offered to share his pocket-

book with his defeated foe, Gen. Simon

Bolivar Buckner. At a time when he

was north on a lecturing tour, the late

Gen. John B. Gordon, who commanded

one wing of Lee's army at Appomat-

tox, described to me In greater de-

tail this incident, just as he had re-

ceived the story from the lips of Gen-

eral Buckner himself.

"General Buckner," said the distin-

guished Georgian, "was a little an-

noyed at the very peremptory commu-

nication sent to him by General Grant,

in which the latter demanded uncon-

ditional surrender. He realized that

Grant had him hemmed in and at his

mercy, yet Buckner looked upon the

terms as harsh, and the manner in

which the terms were expressed as

harsher still. But the irritation was

only temporary. Following the sur-

render, as Buckner was approaching

Grant's headquarters, the latter saw

him first and went out and met him

more than half way. That was enough

tor Buckner. It told him that his old

schoolmate at West Point was still

his personal friend, though his mili-

tary enemy. Straightway his heart

was softened toward his conqueror,

and, dropping all formality, the two

conversed as of old.

"For quite a little while, General

Buckner told me, he and Grant recall-

ed old times and old friends. Then

Grant quietly drew Buckner aside, so

that there would be no listener or

witness to what might follow.

"'General,' said Grant, 'you have

been shut up here for some time; you

couldn't have been very liberally sup-

plied with money; you must be in

need of some funds for personal ex-

penses.' Here Grant thrust a hand

Into a poci.et, drew out his wallet and

opened it. 'I am not very plentifully

supplied with funds myself,' he added.

'but I shall be very glad to have you

share elth me what I have.' And he

extended the opened wallet towards

his enemy.

"Buckner was so touched by this

unexpected courtesy and act of deli-

cate consideration that for a moment

or two he did not reply, because he

could not, and he had to turn his

head away to hide his feelInge But,

et lest, having conquered the lump In

his throat, he confessee to Grant that

he hadn't a cent and that he would he

very glad to avail himself of his old

schoolmate's offer. So he took from

the wallet what he thought would he

sufficient to meet his needs for the
time being, and from that day until

General Grant's death there was no

more devoted admirer of Grant than
Simon Bolivar Buckner."
Some time after hearing this story

from General Gordon, I repeated it to

Gen. Frederick D Grant.
"Yes," said the son of the great gen-

eral, "General Gordon's account of the
incident is substantially correct. I
know that the warmest friendship was
then established betwe,n General
Buckner and my father. You may re-
member that General Buckner came
from his home in Kentucky to New
York expressly to attend my father's
funeral, that tie might pay his last re-
spects to his conqueror. But such lit-

tle courtesies and kindnesses as that

you speak of were constantly shown
to one another by the generals who
were engaged on opposite sides in
the Civil war. At Apomattox, when
father first met General Lee to draw
up the terms of surrender, they chat-
ted for some little time about experi-
ences In war and old friends. It was
then that father said to Lee that,
while he presumed General Lee would
not recollect him in the Mexican war,
since he was only a lieutenant at the
time, nevertheless he—my father—of
course had a vivid recollection of Colo-

nel Lee. And It pleased father greatly
to have General Lee say Instantly_in
reply:
" 'Oh, yes. General Grant. I remem-

ber you very well.'"
(Copyright, icon, by E .1 Edwards All

Rights lienerved )

Cement Through a Hose.

Encasing a tunnel lining with grout-
ing from a flexible hose has been suc-
cessfully tried on a Swiss railway A
mixture of 162 pounds of Portland ce-
ment to nine gallons of water was

used in a cylindrical vessel holding
about 80 gallons, the cement being
kept stirred by a hand revolved paddle.
and compressed air at about 78
pounds per square inch was admitted

to the cylinder through a pipe enter-

ing the top. The lining being per-
forated with seven to nine holes, the
water back of It was forced out by a
strong blast of air. The cement mix-
ture was then forced through the hose
into these holes by the air pressure In
the cylinder, and on hardening made
the lining quite watertight

How Harding Eats Waffles.
George W. !larding, who was the

Republican nominee for governor of
Ohio, is very fond of waffirm.

"1 have a regular formula for eat
Ing waffles." Bald Mr. Harding to a
friend, "and I recommend It to every-
one. You eaff the first 14 waffles
without syrup,, but with Iota of but-
ler. Then you put syrup on the next
nine, and the last half-dozen you eat
just sitapty swimming In syrup. Eaten
that way wallies never hurt anybody."

Brooke, a daughter of one of the two
titled Englishmen who backed the
founding of the colony. It was told
to me in the summer of 1878, when
the little town was holding a celebrie
tion commemorating its founding;
and my informant was the late
Thomas C. Acton, who became *fa-
Mous during the Civil war as the New
York chief of pollee who put down
the draft riots; who for years after
the war was en assistant treasurer of
the United States, and who was born
in Saybrook a* maintained a country
home there

"14 
-greater part of hsi

ra rit 

"Lady Brooke, I believe, was the first
woman of the English nobility to come
with a group of colonists to this part
of New England," said Mr. Acton.
"and, alas, it was a sad day for her
when she set sail from old England.
She had been brought up in luxury,
she had been sheltered from the storm
and stress of the world. The min-
ute she came in contact with the
new world she was placed face,,to face
with a rough and strange mode of
life. She was too tender of body and
of spirit to accustom herself to the
new conditions; she was among the
first of the little band to fall a vlo
tim to the various Illnesses that BOOB
broke out among it, and not long there
after she was laid at rest in the lit
tie cemetery that was almost coincl
dent with the founding of the colony
itself.

"So much by way of preface. Now,
some years ago there was organized a
company to build • railroad from Hart-
ford, the state capital, to Saybrooh
Point, just below the town, where the
Connecticut empties into long Island
sound. One day a surveying corps ar
rived In Saybrook, and after it had fin-
ished its work we discovered that the
line of the road had been laid directly
through the long unused colonial cem-
etery, and, what was more startlins
still, immediately over the grave that
had come down to us as that of the
last resting place of the beautiful and
gentle Lady Firooke.

"Immediately there spread through
the town a feeling that it would be a
sacrilege for railroad trains to rue
over the grave of Lady grooke, so if
was decided to open the grave, and,
if there remained aught of relics of the
titled colonist, to collect and reintet
them, and place over their new resting
place a suitable monument. That was
the plan, though really none of us had
any strong belief that we would be
called upon to conduct a reburial. For
considerably more than 200 years
Lady Brooke had been dead, and sure-
ly, in that time, mute have returned
to dust completely.

"Yet the grave was opened and rev-
erently tile soil was upturned. At
coffin depth there appeared absolutely
nothing that could be identified, even
In the faintset manner, as belonging
to coffin, shroud or body. We were
turning to go when, suddenly, a- slight
discoloration of the soil was discov-
ered. With great care we had the
workmen remove the soil. Then we
examined it---and what do you suppose
we discovered? A beautiful brown
tress, in as perfect condition as though
It had been placed In that spot the day
before. It was all that was left of
the beautiful and tender Lady Brooke
"There Was not a man there who

was not deeply stirred as he stood in
the presence of that imperishable
relic. Tenderly we placed it In a suit-
able receptacle and directed that it be
deposited permanently in Hartford.
And I have never ceased to have a
deep cease of satisfaction in the
thought that I was among the number
who kept that beautiful tress that
once crowned Lady Brooke's head
from remaining forever buried beneath
the roadbed of a railroad.
(Copyright, 1910, by E. J. Edwards. AB

Rights Reserved.)

DO YOU GET UP WITI1 A ME BACK?
Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or

Bladder Trouble?
Pain or dull ache in the back is evi-

dence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's
timely warning to show you that the
track of health is not clear.

Danger Signals.
a these danger signals are unheeded

more serious results follow; Bright's
disease, which is the worst form of
kidney trmble, may steal upon you.
The mild and Immediate effect of

Swamp-Root the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its remark-
able curative effect in the most dis-
tressing cases. If you need a medi-
cine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back is only one of MOM)

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other
symptoms showing that you need
Swamp-Root are, being obliged to pass
water often during the day and to get
up many times during the night.

Inability to hold urine, smarting in
passing, uric acid, headache, dizziness,
Indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness,
sometimes the heart acts badly, rheu-
matism, bloating, lack of ambition,
may be loss of flesh, sallow complex-
ion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarm-

ing increase and remarkable preva-
lency of kidney disease. While kidney
disorders are the most common dis-
eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patient and physi-
cians, who usually content themselves
with doctoring the effects, while the
original disease constantly undermines
the system.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
In taking Swamp-Root you afford

natural help to Nature, for Swamp-
Root is a gentle healing herbal com-

."'onuty'L.1%"e7ef5111:t7:. 
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roOtrsnbotargritlretneall
of purity witIt every bottle.

pound—s physician's prescription for
special dtseases.

Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar sis•
bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake, but remota-

ber the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp.
Root, and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y., which you will find on every
bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTICE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root yea
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent abso-
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters
received from men and women who found Ewamp-Root to be Just the remedy
they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root Is so well known that
our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Binghamton, N Y., be <mre to say you read this generous offer la this
paper. The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed.

Avoid pushing to the front by going HIS VIEW.
back on your friends.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if PAZ() 01ST-
ENT fells to cure any case of !toeing. Blind.

Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6f° be days. fee.

There is always poison in the
wound that Is inflicted by a' friend

Mrs. WInitiow• Soothing Syrup.
rOT Child ren te.till nig the gurus, reduce. In-
InammettonAlley • palti.curea wind cotta. 96o• to01.110.

Life is full d f ups and downs—but
unfortunately most of us are down
more of the time than up.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of 1:7V,4e
In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Burning Money.
Blobbs—How did he make his

money?
Slobbs—In smoking tobacco
Blobbs—Is that so? I've been

smoking tobacco nearly all my life,
but I never made any money at It..—
Denver Times.

Long Time Coming.
Real College Boy (waiting for his

change in department store)—This
suspense is eimply maddening, Esme-
raldo! Hadn't you better start a
tracer after my change?
Saleswoman (meanly, but sweetly)

—Just like money from home, isn't it,
Archibald? Drake Delphic,

A Little Mixed.
Admiral Evans, at a luncheon In

San Francisco, said of a naval policy

be disliked:
"It is mixed and illogical. It re

minds me of Bob Backstay, who be-
came engineer on a submarine.
" said a friend, 'don't you find

It dangerous work, this knocking
about in a submarine deep beneath
the sea?'
" 'Yes, very dangerous,' 13ackstay

admitted, 'but a man's got to do some
thing, you know, to keep his haad
above water.'"

Absent-Minded.
The professor had just sneezed for

the thirtieth One-, and It naturally at-
tracted some ailentiori.
"What's the matter with the profes-

sor?" asked the visitor "He appears
to have a had cold."
"Oh, no," said Madame la Profes-

soress. "It Is only his fearful absent-
mindedness. I left him in charge of
the baby for a few moments this
morning, and when he cried he gave
him the pepper-pot to play with in-
stead of his rattle."—Harper's Week-
ly.

"They call that a statue of Victor),
It must have been a hot fight."

Very Different Matter.

She Yea. I like Ted; he is so Itle

travagani
He—That is hardly the best quality

for a husband. is it?
She—Of course not; I am not go

ing to marry him —Stray Stork".

Parliamentary Quarrel.

"I, sir, aim always at the truth!"

"Well, all I have to say is, you're

a very bad shot."—Le Boutin.

CONSTIPATION
Mu nyon's Paw

Pew Pills are unliks
all other laxatives ot
cathartics. They mat
the liver into settv.
ity by gentle meth-
od'. They do not
scour; they do not
gripe; they do not
weaken; but they do
start all the seem
tions of the liver and
stomach in a way that
soon puts these or-
gans in a healthy
condition and oor
recta constipation.

Munyon's Paw-Paw Pills are, a tonie
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they en-
rich the blood instead of impoverish it;
they enable the stomach to get all the
nourishment from food that is put into
it.
These pills contain no calomel, no

dope, they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowels to
act without physic. Price 25 cents.

TAKE A DOSE or

IP' 
I S 0 9

STHE BEST MEDICINE 
for COUGHS & COLD& ,

DEFIANCE STARCH tothle:amhz

Weak HeartIP Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi-
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals orhrit
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold hands
and feet, or ppor appetite because of weakened blood supply
to the stomacii. A heert tonic and alterative should be taken
which hee no bad after-effect. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics
nor alcohol.

The Ingredients, as attested under with sre Stew root (Co:Union/a Canadee-
ale). Bloodroot (tianguloarla Csaisdarshilt.J k olden Seal rent (_HYdraetls Canaria*.
pis). Queen's root (Srllflogla S hislca), iaCherrybert (Prunas Vh7lolaisa
Mandrake root (Podosiryikwa si), with triage reelsed glycerine.
In • scientific laboratory Is • way Out no druggist could linnet..

This tonic contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscle,; but, as
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and healthy.
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilste or take up the proper elements from the food,
thereby helping digestion and outing dyspepeia, heart-burn and many uneeeks
fort•hie symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste ie tusevelesoence from fevers;
for the run-down, anemic, this-blooded people, the "Discovery" is refree2ibli
end vitalizing. Stick to this safe tied sane remedy, sod refuse all " Net es good'
medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for • heeler profit. Nothing
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dieoovery will do you half as much good.,

Woman's True Age.
A woman Is as old FISI she looks bei

fore breakfast —Atchison Gli-he


